COVID-19 prevention guidelines
Kidney unit

Suspicion* COVID-19 home
- Take contact with dialysis unit ASAP
- Phone contact office hours + other times
- Stay at home and do not come to dialysis unit

Timing
Non-dialysis day
- G.P. PCR
- NOT POSSIBLE
- DISCUSS HOSPITAL
- POS
- NEG

Suspicion Non-dialysis day
- G.P. PCR
- NOT POSSIBLE
- DISCUSS HOSPITAL
- POS
- NEG

Suspicion* upon arrival
- Do NOT allow patient to move to ward
- Separate from other patients
- Discuss with treating physician

Upon arrival
- Anamnesis
- Temperature check (> 38°C)

During dialysis
- Anamnesis
- Temperature checks (> 38°C)

Suspicion* during treatment
- Physical barrier (curtain/shield)
- Reduce treating team to 1 individual
- Use personal protection

PCR SWABTEAM
- MAYBE ward ± CT
- POS

COVID-19 positive HD patient

Social
Clinical condition
Transportation

Ambulatory
- Separate transportation
- Dialysis COVID-19 unit on kidney ward

Hospital
- Isolation-ward COVID-19
- Intermittent dialysis on isolation ward
- Dialysis monitor stays on isolation ward

Intensive Care Unit
- Isolation-ward COVID-19
- CVVH
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